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Sportsmanship
After playir;g a hard bught and
well played game, our Polar Bears
fell to the Crestwood Charg"rs ..:n
Friday, Oct. 4, in the last 30 seconds
of the game. The final score was
IS-13.
Got a gripe? The Lowrey Light
aims to please you and welcomes
your comments. Please submit all
ideas to Mr. Lowry in room 250,
or to any member of the Lowrey
LiJht staff.
"Moments to Remember" surely
did create many wonderful memories! A fine time was shared by all
who attended
the Homecoming
Dance on Sat. Oct. 12. It is only
too bad that Riverside had to walk
away with a 19-0 victory at our
Homecoming game.
To
make
cess,
time,

all of those who helped to
the homecoming such a sucand gave so much of their
the seniors say thanks!

Representatives
from
different
colleges will be visiting Lowrey
through the year for your benefit.
The bulletin will announce specific dates.
There are many Booster Club
members, yet a lot of them just
seem to fill empty spaces at the
meetings. Come on group, let's not
leave all the hard work up to a
few people!
Last week failure notes were
sent out which means you've only
got 5 weeks to make the grade if
you got one. Remembe'r, senior
grades count a lot if you are plan.
ning to go to college, so keep
those grades up!

Lost and Found
Getting Crowded
In checking the ~ost·and-fpund
in the. attendance office, we dis·
covered that students have lost art·
icles ranging from a poetry book
to a rosary! If any of these articles
seems to be yours, check in the
attendance office to claim it.
Found was a bracelet. a lock a
pair of boys tennis shoes, a pair of
glasses, and a notebook. Also an
umbrella, a wa(ch, some keys,
rings, and a rosary. To complete
the list is a wallet. some sweaters,
a purse, some water colors and
a shoe bag. Some of these articles
seem quite expensive, aren't you
missing anything?
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Many Authors
Well Aware of
Tiger Feats
The accomplishments of our magnificent Detroit Tigers sent us to
Bartlett's Book of Familiar Quotations, to read what authors have
to say about Tigers in general.
Here are the results of our reading:
Up with three cheers and a tiger!
Let the flags wave as they come!
Give them the blare of the trumpet!
Give them the roll of the drum!
by Thoas English
Tiger, Tiger, burning bright
In the forest of the night
What immortal hand or eye
Could frame thy fearful symmetry?
by William Blake
Dictators ride to and fro upon tigers which they dare not dismount.
by Winston Churchill
What man say I dare: Approach
the rugged Russian bear,
The armed rhinocerous, or the
Hyran Tiger,
Take any shape but that, and my
firm nerves
Shall never tremble.
William Shakespeare
The tiger Iillv is panther.
Oranqe to black spot:
Her tongue is the velvet pretty
anther,
And she's in the vacant lot.
David McCord
He could open eithe·r door he pleased. . . .If he opened the one, there
came out of it a hungry tiger, the
fiercest and most cruel that could
be procured, which immediately
sprang upon him and tore him to
pieces, as a punishment of his guilt
. . but if the accused person open·
ed the other door there came forth
from it a lady the most suitable to
his years and station that his Maj·
esty could select among his fair
subjects . . . So I leave it with
all of you:
Which came out of
the opened door- the lady or the
tiger?
(of course the Tiger'
Frank Stanton
These are just a few of the
sayings that we have come across
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and are sure that you will agree
with what they have to say about
thl> 'riners. It was a hard battle but

Ssnior Glass Officets ale: (I. to r.) Mary Jean Andrusiak. Marlene Miruzzi,
Gary Andrusiak, Sh"lia Alley, and Pam Zambo.

Class Officers Explain Goals
When asked what they thought
of their student council office and
their goals for the coming year,
Lowrey Senior Class Officers said:
Gary Andrusiak: President
"Being class· president to me is
Ci terrific challenge and it also requires an awful lot of work. When
I was elected in the later part of
May I wasn't completely aware of
all the obligations which are asso·
ciated with the honor. But the officers. representatives and students
have made this year so far very
sanu!luO:l I! adot{ I pUD oU!lSalalUI
smoothly.
Marlene Miruzzi: Vice-President
"I hope to help make this class
the greatest one this school ever

Light Extends
Many Thanks
"Moments to Remember" surely
did create many wonderful memories for all of those who attended
the Homecoming Dance. The senior
ior class of '69' would like to thank
all of those people who made this
such a memorable occasion. A special note of thanks to our class
sponsors. Mrs. Dotson and Mr. Forsthoefel whose help and guidance
were much appreciated and to Mr.
Fedoruk who made many of our
plans possible. Also to Nan Parisseau who headed the decorations
committee and did a great job. And
don't forget the class officers who
did most of the planning and put
in much time and effort as did
'Rnnn;Q VrtnAc:c::,..ho. fTnrl Prrm 7.nmhn

produced. In this way, we will be
able to look back on our senior
year with a feeling of accomplishment and pleasure."
Mary Jean Andrusiak: Vice-President
"Being elected V.P. of student
activities was a great honor for me.
lt holds lots of responsibility-too
much for one person_ That's why
we've got to have the help and
support of the whole student body.
I'm willing to work hard and do
my best so our last year will truly
be one to remember, but without
student suuppor! it's impol¥>ih'le.
Nothing kills action more than an·
tipathy."
Pam Zambo: Secretary
"Belonging to the 'excutive co,uncil has given me the opportunity
to do something for the class as a
whole. I only hope we can all
leave Lowrey with the satisfaction
of knowing we tried our best to
make us the class that we are. I
feel confident that we wilL"
Sheila Alley: Treasurer
"The title of a student council
office means nothing in itself. What
you do with the responsibilities you
have been elected to do is what's
really important.
I appreciate the trust the class
of "69" has placed in me' to regulate and keep records of our finances."

sending out the many invitations.
Last, but 'not least, thanks to the
many kids who put forth a lot of
effort to get the flowers made and
the float. and never failed to show
nn to (TAt thA wnr'lc donp-o Thanks

Time to Act If You're College Bound
University of Michigan
Interested in collp.ge-but just a little bit af:aid of that big college
campus? No need to be! Perhaps a little encouragement is all you need.
Mr. Jensen, an admissions counselor from the University of Michigan
visted Lowrey on October I and offered many helpful suggestions to
relieve some of your doupts.
Of course his loyaltks belong to the U of M, but Mr. Jenson advised
the students not to le,ok at the junior college as a second rate school.
He stated that the privatp. colleges in Michigan offer a high education program which cannot be compared with most states. Many courses require
certain subjects which are available at these small colleges, and then
you may transfer over to the U later if you wish. Don't hesitate to investigate the many opportunities offered to you by these small colleges.
Between 4600-4BOO freshmen are emolled at the University yearly,
and 60%0·f these student£ have. C averages, SO don't feel that you are
automatically disqualfiec if you don't make all A's and B's. Initiative
and determination are quite important factors. Mr. Jenson also said that
if you are able to mai:ltain a C average for the first semester, you're
doing fine. True, your grades do play an mportant part if you are to
be successfuL but as your records and applications are evaluted, such
factors as your interests subjects taken in high school, and your attitude
play quite an important part in deciding if you are accepted. As a student
are you ready lor the university? Do· you have the ability to make it.
and can you contribute? In other words, are you going to give it your
all to be a success?
Remember you must give. a lot in order to receive the satisfaction
01 success. You will find this true whether you are thinking of college
or not. Don't enroll at the college thinking it will be all fun and games.
Be realistic in your id"als, and know the competition you face. Be able
to meet the competion and don't be afraid of agood strong challenge
don't let the. fear of the unknown overtake you. If you think you can
make it. chances are that you will if you possess a strong enough
determination.
Other questions pr~bably still lure in your mind such as: Where
will I live, and how do I apply? I can't afford college., can I still get
in? nn not ·sure 01 the-courses I wish to•..lake will they ~till accept me?
You're not the only one with these questions and doubts, so don't let
them "throw ya." Mr. Jensen inlonned us that you must live on the
camyus during your freshmen year. It is also adviseable that you have
a look around the campus belore and talk to students, lots of them,
and get an idea 01 what it's all about. Don't be alraid to take the first
step. If you are, perhaps a big University is not the place for you. For
applications and scholcrship material see, your counselor. He will also
be able to answer any other questions you have. And if you are interested
in a scholorship you'd better hustle! You may not be sure of the field
01 study you wist '0 cnter upon enrollm.ent which is perfectly common
you will lind that most students don't. But. decide on a certain schedule
and if you wish to chcnge, you may do so within the first year or so.
So, you see, college doesn't have to seem like an important
destiation if you can only possess the right attitude. Be detennined
and be selfish when it comes to your education. Not only in college
but now. The University 01 Michigan is a tremendous college and has
a beautiful campus. It's up to you to qualify, so brighten up and
believe you can do· it! Mr. J,ensen brought up quite a few good points
and if you still have any questions, seeyour counselor. Also keep in mind
that the fall enrollment for 1969 is expected to be filled up by December
01 '6B- and that's not to far off! Do I see a lew eye lids raising?

Health Club Plans Drive To Aid GI's
Alter a survey in Vietnam, the
Souiheastem
Michigan
Chap!fer
High School Red Cross and Junior
Red Cross learned that there is a
need for assistance in the continuing year round recreation program
for patients who are our s·ervicemen in South Vietnam. Lowrey's
Health Careers Club has answered
this call for help, and welcomes
the donation of any 01 the following items that ale NEW:
I.

Jigsaw puzzles,
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adult level.

2. Playing cards
3. Commercial games such as
Monopoly, Scrabble, darts, etc.

such as paint by numbers, etc.
5. Records, 45 rpm, current, popular.
6. Harmonicas, banjos, ukeleles,
guitars.
7. Tape
recorders,
portable,
sturdy.
B. Recording tapes.
y.; inch
magnetic, ISO foot length.
9. Cameras, still picture. selfprocessing.
10 Film lor camera, still picture,
self processing.
II. Record Players, portable,
sturdy, AC 60 cycle current or battery powered.

Variety of Books

Gripe Column

Added to Library

The month of October arrived
with a number of new complaints.
The Lowrey Light has printed these
complaints, with hope of getting
some action.

There are a number of new books
in the library, about 250. They are
lor enjoyment and hopefully will be
so used. One example of new librature is the bookThe World of 1966,
which makes today's history understandable in terms of yesterday's
events. The same Associated Press
reporters who covered the mojor
new developements of the year
have completely rewritten their
stories for this volumn. Their accounts in permanent form ar eboth
thoughtful and eminently readable.
This is just a short section from
one of the many books available
for the students use. Some other
interesting and useful books in
the libory are:

I.

Number one complaint seems
Number one complaint seeme
any business est~blishmep.ts.
When interviewed, the owners
of thsee business establishments remarked that they are
more than happy to receive
our business.

2. It seems that many students
have had "close calls" on
extremely unsafe stairs. This
was looked into last year, but
the job wasn't nearly completed. Must we wait for a serious
accident before anyone is done?

Social Studies:
America's Shame and Redemption
Tales Alive in Turkey
The Right To Be People
Court in Session
t¥xnguage:
Story of tlie English Language
Science:
The Water Crisis
Useful Arts:
The Dawn of Medicine
The Air Devils
Fine Arts:
The Age of Hellenism
History:
Sea Quest
Life in the Middle Ages

-The ShadowIn this issue of the ·Lowrey
Light the Shadow is following a
senior boy.
First hour he is in Mrs. Hoffenbacher's creative writing class,
where he says he is currently
failing.
Then it's off to Mr. DeStigter's
government class, which our shadow call "his amusing."
Third hour he
(or gym).

is

in

studyhall

During 4A hour he resides in
Mr. Kieffer's Physics class where
he says he. is constantly intrigued.
4B he is in lunch drowning his
sorrows.

5th hour he can be found in Mrs.
Hoffenbacher's English class. When
asked his opinion of the class.
he said, "Oh! It's fun! fun! fun!"
Finally last hour he has gym
which he says is his only class in
which he is passing.
If you still cannot identify him
turn to· page four for the answer.

checkers, chess,
13. Stationery
velopes.
14. Eight mm
15. Thirty five

cribbage.
with self seal enmovie projectors.
mm slide project-

3. It seems unfortunate that there
won't be any plays thisyear
because of the lack of a play
director. so come on faculty.
Help us out. There· must be
someOne with experience in
this field.
4. There's nothing like an unheated building to welcome us back
from the weekend. How can
s.ludents help but be affectionate with one another, when
it's the only way to keep warm?
5. The cafeteria has devised a
new way to get rid 01 unwanted vegetables. Pizza isn't
sold by the side-order anymore·.
Whynot just put the leftover
vegetables in the soup like
they have in previous year:?
6. The hosiery manfacturers have
made a fortune from Lowrey
High School girls this year.
There's nothing more disgusting than coming to school and
having your nylons shredded
by unfinished fumature. If we
were given the supplies, we'd
be more than happy to sand
the edgec on the tables and
chairs.
That's it for thiS week's complaints. We welcome any comments
or additional complaints from students as well as faculty.
''I'm not sayIng she.'s a bad
cook," said the boy friend. "But I
know why her lamily prays before
every meal.

STAFF BOX
- EDITORS Sue Said, Tom Trapp, John Walters,
Pam Zambo
REPORTERS
Shelia Alley, Georgia Brock, Bob
James, David Johnson, Jerry Nye,
Deborah Stmnich, Chris Vangoss,
Nancy Yinnger
SPONSOR
T. Lowry
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Student Reflections

Bus Ride Not

"For Better or

Many Needs Met

on Stratford Trip

"Dullsvi!le" Afterall

For Worse"

By Band Profits

Remeber the rumors about the
"all-girl" bus going to Stratford?
How dull, awful. and boring the trip
would be? Just ask Mr. Snell and
Mr. Ossenma·cher how bored they
were!
Can you imagine watching the
scenery out of one window, then
turning and staring into a head
full of curlers across the aisle?
Can you play the "alphabet game"
while bracing yourself on the chair
arm o,f a moving bus? Did your
bus have the spectacular guide
Fran pointing out the spots of interest (her relatives homes?) This isn't
anything comparep to the ride
home!
After an interesting 6-hour intermission, we resumed the ride
home. That is, we resumed after
a
fifteen minute
delay, while
waiting for a certain two chaperons!
Whom distinctly said, "Be on time
or walk'"
On the' way home, our guided
tour was hindered by the fact that
our guide lost one of her contact
lenses. There was a slight complication at the border, since a certain visa was forgotten. Food was
distributed up and down the aisles.
By the way, who were those two
poor unfortunate people on the seat
under Mr. O.
In short, on that dull, boring,
Bus-I there reigned sheer pandemonium!!!

"It's not when we are victorious
that we need the spirit. it's when
we are losing-that's when we need
the support"
Little did Mrs.' Dotson know that
she was being quoted in her first
hour Personal Living Class last
week.
In attempting to get across to· the
class, she put her ideas in contrast with school spirit.
',Support should be like a marriage agreement" says Mrs. Dotson "we should stand behind our
team for better or for worse." And
"ya" know something she's right!

The Lowrey High School Band
held its annual candy sale. Candy
was supplied by the Heath Candy
Company, and was sold for 50
cents a bar. After all expenses
were deducted, the profit totaled
just over $100.

October 2 was the annual senior
trip to Stratford to see a Shakespearean play. The trip includes;
a most extraordinary bus ride, shopping time in the small town of
Stratford, and the performance. The
play seen by the seniors this year
was a comedy, "A Midsummers
Night Dream".
The capnclOusness and interchangeableness of lovers is the
theme of this comedy. Shakespeare
presents a group of lovers so irresponsible in their actions that their
freakish behavior can be explained
only by the intervention of supernatural powers. All of the lovers
in the play switch their affections
from time to time, but they are not
responsible for their infidelity, love
and magic potions make them irrational. In the end the potions are
straigh.tened out and everyone falls
in love with whom they're suppose
to.
The following are opinions from
students on the trip. '
Cathy Warner: "I didn't enjoy
the bus ride' at all, 'but the atmosphere and surroundings of Stratford made the bus ride worth it.
The play was done immensely
better than I expected. I enjoyed
the play' very much. EV1eryone
seemed to have the same reaction.
The trip home was great, even in
the rain. I'd like to- go again some
time-but I'll be sure to bring my
own food!"
Dave Urban: "I enjoyed the play
at Stratford very much. I thought
that the actors did a beautiful job
of presenting the play. Also 1 enjoyed seeing and louring the town
of Stratford. The only thing I didn't
enjoy was the food."
Mr.George: "1 was quite impressed with the play and the scenery!!"
Debbie Gardner: "I liked the play
a lot and 1 hope to be able to go
to Stratford on Avon in England
er I graduate."
Bob James: "1 thought the acting
was very good, especially Bonnie
Van Asshe's "Wild in the Streets."
:-l!!!!!!£I_Y~ea~g!!!e:!r,,-:':"]'Ii.·.JA<",,--:tti'Eiu:i!lous."
-rom---'H~'p:"Enjoyed

the play
immensely, thought the play was
very well <jane."
Mr.
Oss~nmacher: Play was
good but not as good as last year."
Cathy Wesner: "The scenery and
acting of the play in C'anada was
much better than the version I saw
in England last summer."
Debbie Butts: "I thought it was
fabulous. With Mr. O. and Mr.
Snell on the bus we had a small
riot."
Andy

Mali~wski:

"The play was

Don't Waste Most
Important Year,
Fedoruk Urges
This will be one of the most
memorable graduating classes in
the history of Lowrey High School.
How many students can say that
they were in the last class of their
school?
The first and the last seem to
be more significant.
Your Student Council and some
\ of your teachers have come to me
\asking that they have a full year
of activities. We are endeavoring
to do this.
All the clubs that met last year
are in full swing again. All sports
will field teams except swimming.
The activity bus was re-activated.
No prior senio'r class had a
Homecoming Dance on a Saturday.
Your class asked for it, and got it.
Your faculty has seen thousands
of students come and go through
our school. We have many memories, and hope that you will have
many in years to come. However,
in order to do so you must become
active q'nd genuinely interested
in ¥'Our studies and extra-curricular activities.

"The profit made on the candy
sale will be, used for scholarships
to Interlochen, trips that the band
music, and various activities. On
behalf of the band, I would like to

Naval ROTC

thank the student body and fatuity
for making the sale such a

Open to Seniors

suc-

cess."

Seven interested senior boys reported for' a meeting concerning
Regular NJ.:.,al Officers' Training
Corps on 'Friday, Octobell 5th,
Speaking to. thet boys was Petty
Officer 2nd Class Henry, from the,
Dearborn Naval Recruiting Center.
A brief lecture was delive'red,
followed by a question and answer period.
Those who attended learned some,
of the many advantages of NROTC.
Some advantages are:
I. Free tuition room and board provided at one of the, 53 universities
offering the NROTC program.
2. Your uniform is provided along
when on allowance of $50. a month.
3. A commission as a Navy Ensign
cr a second Lieutenant in the Marine
There is an obligation of serving
four years in your chosen branch
of the Navy.
Requirements for prespective
NROTC candidates are:
I. Physical
a. Height: 5'4".0'8'"b. Weight: not less than 135 Ibs.
c. Vision: conectable to 20-20
d. General Health
2, Mental
a. An aptitude test will be
given December 14 to NROTC
candidates
If you are interested in NROTC
or similar programs, notify your
counselor as soon as possible, applications must be mailed by the
end of this month.
~

When asked what purpose the
money would serve, band president
ShC\'ron Kampetoff of~jred these
remarks:

........

New wife to frowning husband
holding canceled checks in hand:
"You mean the bank saves all the
checks I write and sends them to
you? what a sneaky thing to do!"
to an end-your real life and future are just beginning.
They are not separate entities,
however. This is your last and
most important year. Don't waste
it. Your hapits and attitude now
will greatly influence and determine what kind of a start you
make when you finish here.

Corrections to
Business Story
One of the stories in the last issue of the Light was about the Key
Punch machines in the Business
department. We would like to
make the following corrections to
that story. There is no such thing
as an IBM COllIse as such. In Office Machines I the students are
rotated on six different machines,
one of these is the Key Punch.
Approximately 20
wedks axe
spent on each machine. The machines were used the second semester last year. Everybody in Office
Machines
gets training on the
card punch machine. It is possible
if a person masters the fundamentals of the card 'punch machine
he may possibly be placed in
business as an operator. The key
words in the last sentence are
"masters" and possibly." We regret any inconvenience the misinformation in the first story may
have caused.

Alumni-News
65'
Bo,b Fritz -

Marines

Mariorie Balogh Jerry Wood -

Living in Japan

Eastern Mich. Univ.

66'
Bob Migglio -

Army

Jan Weismiller Jan Ting -

married

Studying in Taiwan

67'
Steve Gnewkowski -

Univ. of Mich.

Brian Mertz -

Mich. State Univ.

Mike Kochoff -

Mich. State Univ.

Richard McPhee Jim Fuller -

Marines

Henry Ford

Jerry Morgan -

Navy
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Polar Bears Take on Eagles In Rare Sat. Appearance
-----------------

Chargers Nip Bears Thinclads Split
Two Meets;
In Last Minute
Solinger Sets
The Polar Bears fell just one
School Record
minute short of picking up their
first league win, Friday October
4, at Crestwood. They were defeated
18-13 in a penalty filled game.
The Chargers opened the scoring
early in the first quarter as they
marched 80 yards down field cap·
ped off by a 5 yard touchdown
pass. The point after was stopped
by Mike' Hill.
On the first play that the Bears
had the ball Sam Fite threw a 70
yard touchdown pass to Bob Newlin but the Polar Bears were offside and the play was called back.
The Polar Bears had many opportunities to score but their inconsistency of making the big 3rd down
play stalled their drives. The half
ended 6-0 in favor of Crestwood
The Polar Bears defense continued
their great play into the third quarter as they stopped the Chargers
cold. Lowrey's offense showed signs
of picking up late in the quarter
as they moved down the field led
by Mike Hill who picked up over
130 yards during the game averaging 7 yards a call.
Sei!!.-Fite- t00k-thELbglI over the...
goal line early in the fourth quarterto tie up the score 6-6. Rick De
Mayo's attempt for the extra point
failed. Then with about5 minutes
left in the game Rick DeMayo went
over from the one yard line completing a fine 70 yard march led
by Mike Hill and some fine pass
ing by Sam Fite and good running
by Gary Andrusiak. Rick's point
after attempt was good and the
Polar Bears led 13 -6. Lowrey
kicked off to the, Chargers. On their
second play from srimmage, the
Chargers scored on a 60 yard run.
The point after failed and Lowrey
still led 13-12 with about 3 minutes
to play. Now if only the Bears could
hold on to the ball or take it deep
into Crestwood territory the clock
would have ran out of time. But,
we couldn't do either, we held on
to the ball for only 3 plays and the
Chargers took over on their 40 yard
line. The defense held but another
one of those costly penaltties moved
the Chargers in position on the 25
yard line to go in 3 plays later to
make the score 18-13 with. Crestwood ahead.
The Polar Bears had one last
chance to get their hands on the
ball with about 40 seconds left.
But a Fite to Newlin pass was intercepted as the clock ran out.
Afte'r Jhe game the Chargers'
Coach said, "You fellows played
very well. We did not deserve to
win! You did! Keep it up, you're
going to win a few games this

In Cross Country action, our Lowrey team came up with an impressive win over Crestwood but against Fordson it was another story.
Coach Oswalt's remarks about Lowrey's 27 to 28 (Remember in Cross
Country the lowest score wins.)
victory
over
Crestwood
was
"Everybody came through as ex·
pected. We functioned as a team
against Crestwood than just individuals also we were and usually
are running 1 to 2 boys short each

This edition of the Lowrey Light
is featuring Rick Demayo, our fullback on the football team, as the
Sports Spotlight.
Rick is in the middle of his third
year as a varsity football player
and has made a good shOWing
thus for. He also plays middlelinebacker on defense, which is
one of the most rugged positions
in football.
Rick's favorite teacher is Mr.
Jones, and his favorite subject is
arL He has complied a 2.5 scholastic average, and after graduation
he would like to get accepted to
Purdue. His favorite pro football
player is Mel Farr of the Detroit
Lions. Rick said that his biggest
thriil in sports at Lowrey was his
first
Varsity
touchdown, which
he scored this season against
Crestwood. On that particular play,
Rick drove his 5' 5", 202 pound
frame through the middle of the
line for three yards. He gains most
of his yardage on sheer power.
Rick mentl\,ned that he is disappointed wit~ the school spirt at
games. He believHs that the student
should take pride in their team
and they are always giving their
best effort. He thinks that the Polar
Bears will win a few games before
this season is over, but he said
we have some tough opponents
coming up.

Varsity Club
Has New Sponsor
And Officers
Jerry Mathias, his cross country
record was broke recently by Roger Solinger.

meet. Every team that lipwrey
meets,the remainder or the season,
will have the same advantage over
us."
On October 8 our Lowrey team
...:as defeated by Fordson at Hemlock 18-47. It wasn't that bad a
showing as Roger Solinger broke
the record at Lowrey with a great
time of 10:24. When asked what
he thought of Lowrey's shOWing

The varsity club like the football team is without Mr. Bach
this year. Mr. Barnett, the line
coach fo·r the football team, has
taken over as the varsity club
sponsor.
The club has held several meetings that pertained to electing
new officers, selecting ways to
raise money and trying to recruit
more boys in the club.
Mr. Barnett is enthusiastic in
making the varsity club a respectable club that also carries authority. He would like to invite any
beys who have earned a varsity
letter in a sport to attend some of
the future meetings. The initiation
into the club will probably be lightened, so as to convince anyone
who might be thinking of joining
to join. The club still will not be
something one can just walk into
without making a sacrifice.
The election of new club officers
has been held and the results are:
President: Gil Nalepa, Vice-President: Same Fite, Treasurer: Bob
Newlin, Secretary: Tim .Braum, and
Sargeant of Arms: Rick DeMayo.
wasn't satisfied with the team, ex·
cept for Solinger who has run well
for us this season. Each boy ran
from 10 seconds to 50 se.conds slower than his time. We also had a

The Polar Bears lost their fourth
consecutive league game last Friday
to the Riverside Rebels by the
score of 19-0.
Although the pre·game Homecoming festivities were well done
the same cannot be said for the
Polar Bears offense in the first
half. Poor blocking and many careless penalties gave the Rebels excellent field position all during the
first half. If it were not for the Bears
tough and determined defense the
score would have been more than
the 6-0 deficit the Polar Bears faced
at half time. In the third quarter
the Bears se.emed to pick up a
little momentum but after a few
fumbles and penalties Riverside
once again had the upper hand.
The Rebels added another tally in
the third quartr and led 12-0. Midway in the final period Sam Fite
got' some help from his blockers
and was able along with Rick De
Mayo and Bob Newlin to substain
a long drive down to the Rebels'
20 yard line. But an interception of
Fite's pass ended the scoring hopes
for Lowrey that afternoon. The Rebels ended the scoring by having
their fullback ran straight up the
middle of the field and score on a
60 yard touchdown run.
We all complain that our team
rarely wins but can we blame them.
Last Friday at our Homecoming
game outside of the band, cheer
leaders, the queen and her court,
and their escorts, plus the people
here that have already graduated,
there were a total of about 50 stu
dents at the game'. If everyone
would come out just once we can
be sure that the team will try a
lot harder.

CHUCKLES
The sun, with
revolving around
upon it. can still
grapes as if it
in the univedse

all those planets
it and dependent
ripen a bunch of
han nothing else
to do. -Galileo

From a letter to Lever Brothers:
"Dear Sirs, You advertise with the
claim if it's safe in water, it's safe
in Lux. Now, about my goldfish.."
"Boy, he's galla be the toughest
man in the West," the tourist said
to his wife. "He's wearing a star
on his chest."
"That's nothing," she said, " A
lot of men wear stars."
And he replied, "Without a shirl?"
Man is the only one that knows
nothing, that can learn nothing
without being taught. He can
neither speak nor walk nor eat.
and in short he can do nothing at
the prompting of nature only, bub
weep.
-Pliny the Elder

Shadow Answer
The answer to this week's shad-

